
MAIN STREET CHIROPRACTIC \VELLNESS CENTER 
PATIEI'\T I�FORl\:IA TIO� 

SOTE: PLEASE C01-1PLETE THIS FORJ-.-1 W1TH YOUR SIGNATlJR.E AT THE BOTTOl\·1 OF THE PAGE 

Patient's Name=---------�----------

Social Security#: 

Kickname: �- ____________ _ 

E-niai1 Address: _______ ----�-----·

Address: _ ____,----------------------- Home Phone:( ........ ···-· ) ____ _ 

City ·---'---------- State ____ Zip ____ _ Cell Phone:

Bitth Date: ____ _ 

Your Employer 

Sex: J\,f F Marital Stan.i&: M S '0/ D 

Phone: 

Spouses 1-iame: _______ _ 

Address:---------------------------------------------

Name & Address of your physician: ______________________________ _;,_ __ 

Would you like a report sent to him/her? D Yes D No 

Name and address of Nearest Relative not liYing with yo11 

________________ City ______ State __ Zip ___ Phone { ___ __.._ ________ _ 

Vlho or \Vhat Referred you to the offices of 

INSrRANCE INF0Rl\-1ATI01\'* 

�Pll'ase comp/ere rl11s secrion in full [{you are con?.red by inrnrancc. or are e;1;itled to recefre benejir pc�nnem.s. 

This information \.,'ill assist us in helping. yon obtain the benefits to ·which you may be entitled. 

Name of lnc;med: ________ ., _________________________________________ _ Insured' .s Birth Date: ______________ _ 

Insured's Employer: __ . ____________ _ Address: _____________________ _ 

Name of Insurance Company 
-------------------

Address _____________________________________ _ 

Type: D Group D Private D Workman's Comp D Automobile 

Policy# ______ _ Group#________ Membership# __________ _ 

PATIENT CERTIFICATION AND SIG�ATURE 

I certify that the ahoYe information is true and correct. I hereby authorize the releose of .any info1matio11 required to 
secure payment for 5e1Yices rendered. I al:,o authorize and direct that any inf,urnnce or medical coverage benefit payments to 
\'\·hich I may be entitled shall be paid directly to 
I understand and agree that I nm financially responsible for and \Vill promptly pay a11y non-co\·ered se1Yices including. but not 
limited to. deductible and copc1y. 

The patie11t'undersrands and agrees to allow this chiropractic office to use their Patient Health infomrntion for the 
pmvose of 1reatment. pnyment. healthcare operations. and coordination of care. \Ve want you to k.t10\v how your Patient Hei:ilth 
Information i& going to be used in this ofiice and your rights concerning tho:;e recorcls. If yon \.Yould like to ha,;e a more 
detailed account of our policie-; and procedures concerning: the p11,;acy of your Patient Health lnfomrntion v,·e encourage you to 
re.nd the HIPP A NOTICE that is an-iilab1e to you at the front desk before signing this consent. If there is anyone you do not 
\Yant to receiYe yoiir medicl'll record'>. please infoi_m our office. 

PATIENTSSIGKATURE ____________________ .;.....DATE _____ _ 

Main Street Chiropractic Wellness Center 

145 S. Rochdale Suite A & B   

RochesterHills, Michigan 48309



Main Street Chiropractic Wellness Center 
PATIE�T CONDITION INFORvlATIO� 

Name: ___________________________________ _ 
Jvlai.11 comp1aim and symptoms: 

. Describe the pain: 0 Sharp D Dull D Tightness O Numbne5,s O Tingling O Acl{ing O Buming D Stabbing 

Does the pain radiate into your nnns or legs? 0 Yes D No \Vhich? _________________ _ 
Ho,:v freqneut is the condition? D Constant D Intemrittent O Daily D Night <;,mly 

How long does it last? D All Day O F e\:1,' Hours D Minutes 

When did you first notice this problem? ______________________________ _ 
Has your condition D Improved D Gotten worse or D Stayed the same since its ons.et? 

\Vas your condition O Caused or D Aggravatied by an accidem? D Yes D No. 

If your above ans,ver is yes. please check the type of accident? D Auto O On Job D Other. 

Describe the Accident _____ ....----------------------·---------___, 

. \\:liat makes your condition worse? D Sitting O Standing O Lying D Bending D Lif1i.ng D Twisting 

Other --------------
Does anything make it feel bener? ---------'------·-------
Herve you had any previous treatment for thi� or similar conditions? D Yes D No. 

When? _______ Treated hmv long? _______ \Vho treated you?------------·----

Results? __________________________________ _ 
Haye you been under previous chiropractic care? D Yes D No Vv110? -----------------
List and describe the nature of any Surgery. Trauma. Injury. or Medications: 

----------,-----------

Women: Is there any possibility that you're pregnant? 0 Yes O No Date of Last :f\-1enstrnal Period: 

INFO&\-IED CONSENT 

Informed consent is more than just a si,gned document. The following categories vl-'ill be or ha,;e been dbcuc,:sed. 

What's wrong? or your diagnosis. 
What tests \Yill be ordered: the reason for them: and results expected to achieve. 
\Vhether or not C"hiropractic can be helpful in this cas.e. 
Alternative treatments and your options. 
A treatment plan outlined for your case with expected time frame for results. 
Cost of this Treatment. 

-----

These categories lul'\'e been discussed ·with me in my report of findings: and I am authorizi.ng the doctor to treat my conditiom within 
1lle parameters outlined. to the best of his abiliry. 

PA TIE:'\T'S SIG="A Tl�RE ___________________________ .DATE: ______ _ 

Main Street Chiropractic Wellness Center 

145 S. Rochdale Suite A & B 

Rochester Hills, Michigan 48309



Name __;_ ___________ � _________ Date------,--� Case# ___ _ 

Symptoms that can be related 
. . 

to Spinal Nerves 
.... c 

() 
C: 

..... � 
l�o Vl llJ 0 

a. a. z &. Ir. z 

ODD 
/ .  '-.... 

DOD Scalp Disorders Lo,,, Back Pain 

fi -/� 
DOD Head Pain 01 Headaches DOD Lm:v Back Weakness 

ODO Neck Pain ODO Low Back Stiffness 
DOD Shoulder Pain or Stiffness DOD Hip Pain or Stiffness 
DOD Arm Pain ODD Bimock Pain 
ODO Tennis Elbm1>' ODD Leg Cramps 

· ooo Loss of Ann Power ODD Ting.ling. Niunbness. or uff\ � �f
DOD Loss of Grip Pain of Leg 

DOD Tingling. Numbness. or DOD K.nee Trouble
Pain of Hand ODD Foot Trouble 

) ! \ )DOD 1v1id B.ack Pain ODO Tingling, Numbness. or 
DOD Mid Back Tension Pain of Foot 
DOD Pain in Ribs L 1 S -

...., 
L, 

No Symptoms Extreme Svnmtoms 

Plem.e pfoce an .. X" on thr: liue abon to incbcate your level of PAIN. 

Family History 
. .... ...... 

Cancer 
Hem1 Disease 
High C'holesterol 
St!'oke 
A11emysm 
Akohol t; se 
Tobacco Use 
Drug Use 
Diabetes 
Osteoporosi'> 
Family !\.ilembers Still Alive 
Other Hereditary Disorders 

DODOO 

DODOO 

DODOO 

DODOO 

DODOO 

DODOO 

DODOO 

DODOO 

DODOO 

DODOO 

DODOO 

DODOO 

Personal Habits 
T\]H' 
Exercise 
Dairy Products 
Soda Pop 
Coffee/Tea 
Alcoholic Be,:ernges 
Tobacco (any type) 
Drngs ( aoy ty1Je) 
Vitamins 

Amount Per* 

* Please \\Tite Day. \\!eek. or rvfonth as applicable.

Occupation 
What is your trnde'? 

Does your job require you to: 

HO\v many children do you have? ___ _ 
0 Sit O Stand D Beild D \Valk D Lift 

Ho1,.v much? . 
\Vhat are their current ages? _____ _ ------------

Dr.
1

s Notes: ______________________________ _ 

Main Street Chiropractic Wellness Center 

145 S. Rochdale Suite A & B 

Rochester Hills, Michigan 48309







Main Street Chiropractic Wellness Center 

Patient Health Information Consent Form 

We want you to know how your Patient Health Information (PHI) is going to be used in this office and your 
rights concerning those records. Before we will begin any health care operations we must require you to read 
and sign this consent form stating that you understand and agree with how your records will be used. If you 
would like to have a more detailed accounJ of our policies and procedures concerning the privacy of your 
Patient Health Information we encourage you to read the HIPAA NOTICE that is available to you at the front 
desk before signing this consent. 

1. The patient understands and agrees to allow this chiropractic office to use their Patient HeaJth Information
(PHI) for the purpose of treatment, payment, healthcare operations, and coordination of care. As an
example, the patient agrees to allow this chiropractic office to submit requested· PHI to', the-' Health
Insurance Company (or.companies) provided to us by the patient for the purpose of payment. Be assured
that this office· will �imit 'Jhe release of all PHI -to the minimum needed for what the insurance companies
require for payment.

2. The patient has the. right to examine and obtain a copy of his or her own health records at any time and
request corrections. The patient may request to know what disclosures have been made and submit in
writing any further restrictions on the use of their PH I. Our office is not obligated to agree to those
restrictions.

3. A patient's written consent need only be obtained one time for all subsequent care given the patient in this
office.

4. The patient may provide a written request to revoke consent at any time during care. This would not effect
the use of those records for the care given prior to the written request to revoke consent but would apply to
any care given after the request has been presented.

5. Our office may contact you periodically regarding appointments, treatments, products, services, or
charitable work performed by our office. You may choose to opt-out of any marketing or fundraising
communications at any time. If you do not wish to receive further information from this office, please
contact us at (248) 656-2273.

6. For your security and right to privacy, all staff has been trained in the area of patient record privacy and a
privacy official has been designated to enforce those procedures in our office. We have taken all
precautions that are known by this office to assure that your records are not readily available to those who
do not need them.

7. Patients have the right to file a formal complaint with our privacy ·official and the Secretary of HHS about
any possible violations of these policies arid procedures.

8. Our office reserves the right to make changes to this notice and to make the new notice provisions effective
for all protected health information that it maintains. You will be provided with a new notice at your next visit
following any change.

9. This notice is effective on the date state below.
10. If the patient refuses to sign this consent for the purpose of treatment, payment and health care operations,

the chiropractic physician has the right to refuse to give care.

I have read and understand how my Patient Health Information will be used and I agree to these policies and 
procedures. 

Signature of Patient Date 

Main Street Chiropractic Wellness Center 

145 S. Rochdale Suite A & B 

Rochester Hills, Michigan 48309



Informed Consent to Care 
 
You are the decision maker for your health care.  Part of our role is to provide you with information to assist you in 
making informed choices.  The process is often referred to as “informed consent” and involves your understanding 
and agreement regarding the care we recommend, the benefits and risks associated with the care, alternatives, and 
the potential effect on your health if you choose not to receive care. 
 
We may conduct some diagnostic and examination procedures if indicated.  Any examinations or tests conducted 
will be carefully performed but may be uncomfortable. 
 
Chiropractic care centrally involves what is known as a chiropractic adjustment.  There may be additional 
supportive procedures or recommendations as well.  When providing an adjustment, we use our hands or an 
instrument to reposition anatomical structures, such as vertebrae.  Potential benefits of an adjustment include 
restoring normal joint motion, reducing swelling and inflammation in a joint, reducing pain in the joint, and 
improving neurological functioning and overall well-being. 
 
It is important you understand, as with all health care approaches, results are not guaranteed, and there is no 
promise to cure.  As with all types of health care interventions, there are some risks to care, including, but not 
limited to:  muscle spasms, aggravating and/or temporary increase in symptoms, lack of improvement of 
symptoms, burns and/or scarring from electrical stimulation and from hot or cold therapies, including but not 
limited to hot packs and ice, fractures (broken bones), disc injuries, strokes, dislocations, strains, and sprains.  With 
respect to strokes, there is a rare but serious condition known as an “arterial dissection” that typically is caused by 
a tear in the inner layer of the artery that may cause the development of a thrombus (clot) with the potential to 
lead to a stroke. The best available scientific evidence supports the understanding that chiropractic adjustment 
does not cause a dissection in a normal, healthy artery. Disease processes, genetic disorders, medications, and 
vessel abnormalities may cause an artery to be more susceptible to dissection. Strokes caused by arterial 
dissections have been associated with over 72 everyday activities such as sneezing, driving, and playing tennis. 
 
Arterial dissections occurs in 3-4 of every 100,000 people whether they are receiving health care or not.  Patients 
who experience this condition often, but not always, present to their medical doctor or chiropractor with neck pain 
and headache.  Unfortunately, a percentage of these patients will experience a stroke.   
 
The reported association between chiropractic visits and stroke is exceedingly rare and is estimated to be related 
in one in one million to one in two million cervical adjustments. For comparison, the incidence of hospital 
admission attributed to aspirin use from major GI events of the entire (upper and lower) GI tract was 1219 
events/per one million persons/yea and risk of death has been estimated as 104 per one million users. 
 
It is also important you understand there are treatment options available for your condition other than 
chiropractic procedures.  Likely, you have tried many of these approaches already.  These options may include, but 
are not limited to:  self-administered care, over-the-counter pain relievers, physical measures and rest, medical 
care with prescription drugs, physical therapy, bracing, injections, and surgery.  Lastly, you have the right to a 
second opinion and to secure other options about your circumstances and health care as you see fit. 
 
I have read, or have had read to me, the above consent.  I appreciate it is not possible to consider every possible 
complication to care.  I have also had an opportunity to ask questions about its content, and by signing below, I agree 
with the current or future recommendation to receive chiropractic care as is deemed appropriate for my 
circumstance.  I intend this consent to cover the entire course of care from all providers in this office for my present 
condition and for any future condition(s) for which I see chiropractic care from this office. 
 
 

Patient Name: ___________________________________ Signature: _______________________________ Date:______ 

Parent or Guardian:_______________________________ Signature: _______________________________ Date:______ 

Witness Name:___________________________________ Signature: _______________________________ Date:______ 
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Informed Consent to Care



You are the decision maker for your health care.  Part of our role is to provide you with information to assist you in making informed choices.  The process is often referred to as “informed consent” and involves your understanding and agreement regarding the care we recommend, the benefits and risks associated with the care, alternatives, and the potential effect on your health if you choose not to receive care.



We may conduct some diagnostic and examination procedures if indicated.  Any examinations or tests conducted will be carefully performed but may be uncomfortable.



Chiropractic care centrally involves what is known as a chiropractic adjustment.  There may be additional supportive procedures or recommendations as well.  When providing an adjustment, we use our hands or an instrument to reposition anatomical structures, such as vertebrae.  Potential benefits of an adjustment include restoring normal joint motion, reducing swelling and inflammation in a joint, reducing pain in the joint, and improving neurological functioning and overall well-being.



It is important you understand, as with all health care approaches, results are not guaranteed, and there is no promise to cure.  As with all types of health care interventions, there are some risks to care, including, but not limited to:  muscle spasms, aggravating and/or temporary increase in symptoms, lack of improvement of symptoms, burns and/or scarring from electrical stimulation and from hot or cold therapies, including but not limited to hot packs and ice, fractures (broken bones), disc injuries, strokes, dislocations, strains, and sprains.  With respect to strokes, there is a rare but serious condition known as an “arterial dissection” that typically is caused by a tear in the inner layer of the artery that may cause the development of a thrombus (clot) with the potential to lead to a stroke. The best available scientific evidence supports the understanding that chiropractic adjustment does not cause a dissection in a normal, healthy artery. Disease processes, genetic disorders, medications, and vessel abnormalities may cause an artery to be more susceptible to dissection. Strokes caused by arterial dissections have been associated with over 72 everyday activities such as sneezing, driving, and playing tennis.



Arterial dissections occurs in 3-4 of every 100,000 people whether they are receiving health care or not.  Patients who experience this condition often, but not always, present to their medical doctor or chiropractor with neck pain and headache.  Unfortunately, a percentage of these patients will experience a stroke.  



The reported association between chiropractic visits and stroke is exceedingly rare and is estimated to be related in one in one million to one in two million cervical adjustments. For comparison, the incidence of hospital admission attributed to aspirin use from major GI events of the entire (upper and lower) GI tract was 1219 events/per one million persons/yea and risk of death has been estimated as 104 per one million users.



It is also important you understand there are treatment options available for your condition other than chiropractic procedures.  Likely, you have tried many of these approaches already.  These options may include, but are not limited to:  self-administered care, over-the-counter pain relievers, physical measures and rest, medical care with prescription drugs, physical therapy, bracing, injections, and surgery.  Lastly, you have the right to a second opinion and to secure other options about your circumstances and health care as you see fit.



I have read, or have had read to me, the above consent.  I appreciate it is not possible to consider every possible complication to care.  I have also had an opportunity to ask questions about its content, and by signing below, I agree with the current or future recommendation to receive chiropractic care as is deemed appropriate for my circumstance.  I intend this consent to cover the entire course of care from all providers in this office for my present condition and for any future condition(s) for which I see chiropractic care from this office.





Patient Name: ___________________________________ Signature: _______________________________ Date:______

Parent or Guardian:_______________________________ Signature: _______________________________ Date:______

Witness Name:___________________________________ Signature: _______________________________ Date:______



